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ft.U-2 TDPORARY RfACTOO VESSEL FlLTRIITION SYST(:-t 

1. Purpose and Scope 

The purpose of this Safety 1\nalysis is to del'l()nstrate that thf' OP•"'rution 
of the Temporary Reactor Vessel Filtration Syst<>m will not present an 
undue risk to the health anr1 safety of tt1e public. 

The prime purpose of the Temporary Reactor Vf'ssel Filtration Syst� is to 
restore and maintain the visibility in the Reactor Vessel to accPpt�blo 
levels to insure the continuation of the Early �fueling 0roora�. Recent 
developments relative to the operation or thf' owes �nrl the FiltPr 
Canisters have revealed that the Filter Ca'1is tcrs r1evelop tho ma ... irvn 
design pr· ssure drop before the filter hils proct>sst•J :.iry1ificrint 
quantities of water. Our investigation of ttllc; d�>v<>lopnent has l<>ill to 
the discovery of micro-orqanisn growth in th�> reactor cool1nt. Theory 
and experience indicates that these micro-organisms arc cao,t�le of 
plugging the filters in the filter canis�·"'r orior to the C'>ll�>c iM of 
any significant quantity of corP �bris. Thnse dcvelornents havo 
provided the need to desinn and pcrate a te�oor�ry filter c;ys Pffi �ile 
GPU Nuclear develops a oermane"t progra:n to cant ro l t."l is Jjl•.m<renon. 

The principle safety Qt�stions r�lating to the systen's opera t ion are 
criticality control, w;'lstP dispo-;al, an·l the po t<'ntial conSP:"luf'nC"S n�" 
spills. 

2. SysteM Description 

The Temporary Reactor Vess�l Filtration SystNn (TGvrS) is nrovirle<i t.o 
cleanup the Reactor Vess ... l water above tl1�-> ruh�l!' t'r�J to provi(j{> ,l'Vl 
maint�in an adequat� level of visibilit , ! 1 •.:nabln d�>fuelinfl to nrocN't1. 
The systen consists of a l l/7 hp purp, l 1/2 inch di�nPl"'r hoses , 

isolation valves, fitti ngs ann a filter .Jssr>rt>ly. The T�vc·s •ill lle 
operated only when op�r1tion pnr5�n"'l are on thn d�fu�linq platror�. 
The TRVFS will ta�e suet ion fr!Y' the 1 IF aM return the filtf'red watr>r to 
the IIF. Flow will be pro11idf'rl by tht! f1l.11P at rna·drun flow r-1t�" of 75 
gallons per minut�. The wator will pa�s throurt"' 1 liat<Y�d:.t:OiJS •"arth 
(D.E.) coated filter. Tt1� filtPr is housprJ in a containPr .,ith 
filtration provined by 3pproximatcly 100 15 inch lonq hy l/2 inch 
diameter filter bags on which the dlat()I"'((CJ:!OllS �"ilrth pr"coat is fivr-;1. 
The diatanaceous earth is injecter1 into the suction of tllf' fltJ"I� in 
approximatr>ly seven (7) pound h�tches ... hich then coats the filtPr 
medium. When the pressure drop across thP rilt�>r re�d,�s 8-10 p�i 1bovc 
precoat pressure drop, the P'JTIP wi 11 no lonq<>r br c1p.1'1ll" or provirlinq 
sig-�i ficant flow; conscquf!nt ly, the filtf'!r will b" "llacl<t1•.r;v-i" or 
cleaner1. nackbl.l'lpin!J is acconp li sher1 by -; torpl n'l the fla--t 1nd fl e� in l 
the filter IIV'dla which caus!C!s tlin filtered m1tnri.1l anr1 thf' 1i1ti'J'\.1C""'rs 

earth to fall to the bottm nf the f i lter hnusln(). lhl" ho tnr:1 of t'''' 
hOUS lOCj can 00 Orain<>d tn il St1if"lrlf'r1 rQf"\tilinf"r r,tiCh ,1S a �·, en t )f)ll Lfrun 
ilS rcquirf'l'l. Th" T�VfS is rP.<>tnrerJ by f'<;ti'l!>lit;'1inq flo,.. 1111 in <'r tin'1 m 

adc1it!Mal Sf'Ven (7) poundr; or clr>an r1i "ltonact•our; t'ilrtf1 into lhr> 111'"'P 
sue lion. To assur� t.ha t f il tP rr>1 n:J t �'r 111 i'l t"l�> f i l t �>r i" n•H fl''::f"" I 
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back to the reactor vessel before the recharged D.E. is fixed to the 
filter, a bypass line is provided to allow recirculation until the 
effluent from the filter appears clear. Each cleaning of the filter will 
add approximately 7 to 20 pounds of diatomaceous earth, filtered 
material, and 20-25 gallons of water. After settling has occurred in the 
shielded container, the water will oe decanted and stored for further 
processing at a later date. 

3. Criticality Prevention 

Any fluid system connected to the vessel which transports coolant system 
water from the !IF has the potential to move fuel bearing material. 
Consequently, the potential to accun.�late fuel external of tt;e reactor 
vessel has been addressed. recause or the temporary nature of the system 
and the unlikelihood of accumulating significant quantities of fuel based 
on the suction point for this system, GPU Nuclear believes that the 
rigorous engineering/design control established for defueling canisters, 
which were designed for extended life, is not required in this instance. 
Hoo�ever, the TRVFS desig-. and operation does provide the following 
separate assurances to preclude any potential significant fuel 
accUMUlation and criticality. 

a. Only suspended material in the RCS o�ill be movPd. 

b. The filter body will be continuously monitored for C]arml.1 radiation 
levels to detect any significant fuel accumulation. 

c. The qross alpha radioactivity in the 55 qalton drum will be 
determined by saMpling. 

The inlet and outlet hoses for the TRVFS are 01e and one-half (1 l/2) 
inch I.D. hoses. The hoses from the !IF to the pump and from filter to 
!IF will be secured i n  such a manner that the suction and discharge 
piping will always be immersed in the IIF no �re than two (2) feet below 
327'-6". Consequently, the suction of the P.CS water will always occur 
within the confines of the !IF. At 75 gpm, the velocity in the hose is 
approx� �tely 14 feet per sec01d; however, the fluid velocity ten fPet 
from th �esc would be four to five order� of magnitude less, if any 
velocity effect from the hose suction exists at all. At such velocities 
only particles s�Jller than 10 microns could be moved. C01servatively, 
it could be assumed that the suspended material in the reactor water ls 
uranium oxide at a concentration of l ppm; siqnificantly �reater than 
sample concentration have indlcated in the past. Twelve hours of 
continuous operation of the filter system at this concentration would 
deposit 0.2 Kg or U� on the filter media, simificantly less than lllat 
required to produce a criticality. ThP conservative nature of tills 
hypott>etic.:Jl model is illustratcr1 by cC1'1parison to th<> analysis of the 
pre and post-filter effluent in the owes onrration; .:) similar but df�f'J")f"'r 
suction and rHscharge nrr�ng�mcnt. llnalysis of owes fluid has shown no 
detectabl"! fissile �1terial in the flow stream. Tt1r!rcfore, it Js 
conclur:J'!d that .:J siqnlficnnt accumulation of urilnium o-w:ide will not or.n1r 
in the filtPr housing. 

... J -
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A gamma sensitive radiation detector is orovided in close proximity to 
the filter housing. Calculations usinq upper limit radionuclide removal 
rates based on scaling empirical data from OWCS and RCS samples indicatP 
that after filtering RCS water for four (4) hours the highest expected 
radiation level at the exterior surface of the vessel would be 
approximately 3 R/hr. If, however, the vessel contained 70 Kg of UOz, 
with the attendant fission product activity as predicted by the QqiGEN 
code, the radiation level at the container surface would be 15,000 R/hr. 
This significant difference provides an excellent check rel�tive to any 
possible uranium accumulation in the filter during operation. A gamma 
radiation monitor will continuously monitor th� surface radiation level 
and at a preselected radiation level filtering operations will be 
secured. Currently this level is expected to be approximately 3 R/hr or 
less. This level may be adjusted by Rad Con to account for changing 
conditions. At this r3di3tion lc�cl, the 3�u�t of U02 in the filters 
is expected to be less than gram quantities, far less than necessary to 
create criticality concerns. 

As an additional check to assure that little or no fissile material 
and/or fuel bearing material is being removed from the RCS, grab saw.ples 
will be taken of the diatonaceous earth an9 filtered naterial in the 55 
gallon drum. A test for gross alpha radioactivity will �e used to 
calculate the quantity of fissile material in tt1e drun·. The dnn r:�ay be 
used to accumulate as many as ten (10) cleanings of the filter ne1ia. 
Since little or no fuel is expected in any filter loading, it is obvious 
that insufficient fuel could accunulate in the drum to create criticality 
concerns. �or enough fuel to accunulate in the dr� to create a 
criticality problem, radiation level would be on the order of 2500 R/hr 
on the side of the drum. 

The potential for criticality cue to a boron dilution event has been 
considered. Diatomaceous earth consists of approximately 88� silica <Jnd 
exhibits no propensity to remove or adsorb boron. Therefore, significant 
boron dilution caused by removal of boron by the diatonaceous filters is 
not considered crediole. Operating experience with these filters in the 
fuel pool has resulted in no detectable dilution or the fu�l pool. noron 
dilution of the reactor vessel is not judged credible because or the 
closed loop nature of the system, and the un3vailability of unborate1 
water sources. 

4. Waste Disposal 

Calculations of the estimated radionuclidc concentrati�1s and the �1vimun 
expected concentrations of fissile material inrlicat<> that the ra"' wastf' 
is slightly greater than those reQuired for disposal as a Cl�ss C 
package. The group 2 lonq-lived isotopes arc controlling for Class c. 
Therefore, stabilization will be required for shallow l1nd burial. 
Cement solidification of the waste will reduce the concentrations to 
those acceptable for shipment as a Class C waste. 

Conseouently, it is concluded that shinment of these wilstes will not 
represent an abnormal waste disnosal concern for tt1is prorJra.,. 
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As stated previously, the expected maximum radiation level at tt1e 
external surface of the filter housing is 3 R/hr. Shadow shielding will 
be installed so that the contribution that this localized radiation 
source will make to the exposure of operating personnel on the Oefueling 
Platform will be minimal. Radiation levels from the shielded 55 gallon 
drlr.l are expected to be as IDJch as JI10 mR on contact. Shadow shlelrtlng 
will be used to reduce the dose rate from this source to personnel 
working at the defueling slot to one (1) to two (2) rrR/hr. It may be 
possible during the transfer of D.E. from filter to 55 gallon drum to 
experience a spill wherein the 20 to 25 gallons of water and the 
approximately seven (7) pounds of O.E. along wit'1 the filtrate are 
spilled onto the surface of the North End Defueling Platform. Should 
51JCh <1 spill occur, a portion of the platform woul'1 b� contaminnted dth 
up to seven (7) curies of Strontium/Yttrium-90 and 0.07 curies of 
Cesium-137. If the spill spreads to cover a depth of 1/8" (3 mn), an 
area of about 200 ft2 will be contaminated. Dose rates attributable to 
this contamination ',(ill be in the range of 25 rad per t1our at 10 em above 
the floor. 

Although a specific calculation for offsite release created hy a drum 
handling accident has not been perforr:lfd, the results arc easily bounded 
by and are far less than the releases �stulated for a canister drop 
accident as described in Revision 4 to the Early Dcfueling SER. 

A liquid only spill must also be considered. A pipe break at the pump 
discharge would exhibit the potential of spilling liquid from thP IIF 
onto the 322'-6" elevation of the FTC floor. This event can be detected 
using the IIF level monitoring system. This liquid would in turn drain 
to the sump of tne canal floor on the south-east corner of the upper 
canal where it would collect and be pumped to a stnqing or processing 
location. With the suction limited to two (2) feet below the surface of 
the water in the IIF, this represents appro.dmately 11000 qallons of RCS 
water. It is not expected that such an event would significantly 
increase the rartiation exposure to workers on the Defueling Platform. 

Another ootential concern relates to the consequences of a filter break 
through �herein the seven (7) pounds of diatomaceous er�rth is pumpen into 
the reactor vessel. lis pr".!viously str�ted, diatomacPous eartt1 is chiefly 
silica with little, if any, hydroaeneous material, in a fint:! powder 
form. It would, therefor�, significantly increas� the turbidity of the 
RCS fluid hut not effect the present shutdown �1rain of the bulk core. 
Eventually, it would be expected to 5ettle to the top or the rubtJle beri 
anrJ in turn be removed with the rubble durinq dl!fueling. 

Therefore, it l s conclud�d that hasert on tt1c r>valualion:; prf"scnterJ in 
this Safety Analysis t� operr�tion of the T��por�rt Rertctor Ves�l!l 
Filtration System may bP conducter1 without umiuP risk find Pyposurf.' t the 
operilting personn-=.!1 nor *ill it prec;ent any untltJ" ric;k tn the hf'alth ancJ 
safety of the public. 

��------�--���--�-��-----'-------------------
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10 CFR 50, Paragraph 50.59, permits the holder of an operating license to 
make changes to the facility or perform a test or experiment, provic�d 
the change, text, or experiment is determined not to be an unreviewcd 
safety question and does not involve a modification to the plant 
Technical Specifications. 

A proposed change involves an unr�viewed safety question if: 

a. The probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or 
malfunction of equipment importrtnt to safety analysis may be 
increased; or 

b. The possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type 
than any evaluated previously in a safety analysis report may be 
crPated; or 

c. The margin of safety, as defined in the basis for any Tec��ical 
Specifications, is reduced. 

A variety of events have been analyzed in this SER. It nas been 
determined that the event du" to op<!ration of the THVFS arc similar to 
events described in several pre .. ious submfttals (qeferences 1, 2 and �). 
Of primary concern are a handling accid·'nt, deboration of the RV, 
draindown of the RV and criticality concerns in the filter. The drop of 
the 55 gallon container and subsequent release to the environ�nt is 
bounded by the canister drop accident described in ReferencP 1. 
Oeboration of the RV is possible by one of the two �thods: absorption 
of boron by the D.E. or by dilution caused by improper hookup and 
op�ration of the filter system. The filter media has shown no propensity 
to remove boron during test operations in the fuel pool. Operation of 
similar types of systems have been addreso;ed in the roron Ha�ards 
Analysis (Reference 2) and are not considered to be a significant 
dilution hazard. 

Due to the setup of hose suction and dlscharqcs, draindown of the reactor 
vessel is not considered credible. �rnvious evaluations have shown that 
ambient cooling is adequate providing water remains above tne vessPl 
flange. Since draindown wtll be limited to th(> llf'lPer two {2) f�·�t of th•� 
liF, this event is bounded. 

It is recog1ized that the criticality control measures for th� filler 
canister proposal here does not incorporate the cnqine�rcd features for 
criticality control used in the dPfueling filter canisters (qpferenc� 
3). However, mea!;ures have bec"l taken to minifTlize anr1 detect the builc.:un 
of UDz in the filter media. These effects, coupled �itn the temporary 
nature or the proposed syst�, l)ive confidence that the proposed 
operation does not increase the probabllity or an accident or creatP th•• 
possibility of an acci·�nt of a different type than previously Pvalu�t�d. 

Technical Specification safety marf}ins at TMI-2 arc concernPd with 
criticality controls and prevention of further core oamaq� due to 
overheating. As demonstrated by this Safety EvilltJation lleport, T!'chnical 
Specification safety marl)ins wlll be mainttlin�rl tt1rouf"Jhoul t11e fi ltr'rin•J 
process. Subcriticality is enc;ured hy est<1hlishin1 the boron 
concentration at greater than liJ!)Q flf)n durin(] the narly dCfUf'l inq [)rOC't'<;S 
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and ensuring that this concentration is maintained by monito�ing the 
boron concentration and inventory levels and by isolating potential 
deboration pathways. Subcriticality in the filter system is maintained 
by selective pickup locations, monitoring of radiation levels and by 
sampling of the discharged filter media. The ability to prevent further 
core damage due to overheating is not affected by the filtering process. 

Thus, it is concluded that the operation of the Temporary Reactor Vessel 
Filtration System does not constitute an unreviewed safety question as 
defined by 10 CFR Part 50, Paragraph 50.59. 

- 7 -
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